Abstract-Application performance data accounting for resource contention and other external influences is highly coveted and extremely difficult to obtain. "Why did my application's performance change from the last time it ran?" is a question shared by application developers, program analysts, and system administrators. The answer to this question impacts nearly all programmatic and R&D efforts related to high-performance computing (HPC). Lightweight, right-fidelity monitoring infrastructures that can gather relevant application and resource performance data across the entire HPC platform can help address this research topic. This short technical paper will formally define an ongoing research effort to define the needed metrics and methods that distill the vast quantities of available data to a minimum set of actionable and interpretable quantities that can be used by application developers, system administrators, production analysts, and HPC platform designers for their respective production and R&D focus areas.
I. INTRODUCTION
HPC platforms are increasing in processing elements, both at the node and node component level. Simultaneously, developers are expanding their application's capabilities and, therefore, their HPC platform resource needs. While the cycle for a new platform is around five years, developers are continuously tuning algorithms and methods to, on a per-application level, try to utilize all platform resources to maximize each application's performance. Thus, a new system's shared resources are rapidly taken advantage of. Though a particular application's constituent parts may operate in harmony with respect to the available resources, there are no mechanisms to enable competing applications to load balance between them. Thus performance crippling contention often occurs. However, its effects are only coarsely understood through studies such as Bhatele et. al. [1] where the ranges of execution time of a communication-heavy parallel application were observed to vary from 28% faster to 41% slower than the mean.
There is increasing contention for shared components at both the node and sub-node levels (such as memory and processors) as well as at the system and supporting-subsystem Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory managed and operated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin Corporation, for the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
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Resource 1 Resource 2 Resource m Fig. 1 . HPC platform topology illustrating shared bandwidth contention from intra-application bandwidth (e.g., an application's MPI ranks communicating amongst themselves via shared bandwidth that other applications are using) and application-to-generic-resource usage (e.g., applications writing checkpoint/restart files to the file system).
levels (such as the high speed network, file systems); contention is simply illustrated in Figure 1 . As a result, it becomes increasingly difficult to attribute responsibility for application performance variation to a particular shared resource's depletion.
In addition to having a negative affect on application performance, resource contention can adversely impact the stability of the HPC platform when the contentious applications' cumulative resource needs exceeds what is available. Collectively, this influences all personas involved with HPC: analysts, developers, administrators, system designers.
As this work is just getting under way, this paper describes our intended approach to gaining an understanding of HPC platform resource contention. We motivate the need for quantifying both local and global resources used and contention on time scales that support effective real-time tactical decisions and strategic platform and application understanding in Section II. Further, we address how each of the aforementioned personas can utilize this information and why we believe that the forthcoming insights, appropriately applied, can increase the overall stability and throughput of the HPC platform. Long-term goals for this work are provided in Section III. Finally, a near-term R&D effort to begin addressing a number of these goals is outlined in Section IV along with its expected outcomes and how they will further the broader goals.
II. MOTIVATION
Ideally there would exist communication between all resource consumers (applications), resource brokers (scheduler/resource manager) and the resources (the HPC platform and support systems (e.g., compute nodes, High Speed Network, shared file systems)). This communication would enable each entity to perform due diligence to minimize their adverse impacts on each other. For example, the scheduler/RM could optimally allocate HPC platform resources for each application to minimize contention if it had some notion of each application's resource needs and current resource state and utilization. Also, each application could alter its behavior if it was made aware of current contention, e.g., it could alter when it writes out its checkpoint/restart file(s) for when file system contention is lessened. Thus, appropriate communication among all participating entities is vital to harmonious application-platform synergy and would benefit every persona affiliated with HPC R&D and production-level efforts. These personas and some examples of the impact such communication can have are provided below. Application Developers are interested in better understanding performance metrics from testing which is often influenced, though the extent is typically unknown, by OS noise and resource contention. Moreover, they would like continual feedback regarding resources' "health" so they can alter their behavior to avoid both decreasing operational stability and increasing wall time needed for completion. For example, if the application was aware that it would encounter file system contention should it write its checkpoint/restart files immediately, it could make the decision to delay this write until contention lessens or is alleviated and commence with the simulation. With this example, the simulation's decision to delay the write will ultimately save it time since it will write faster without contention than with. System Administrators would appreciate real-time updates regarding the 5 w's pertaining to contention: who, what, where, when, why. Some of these questions are answered with existing frameworks however answering all of them requires information about global state and increases in resolution and analysis processing time and a corresponding increase in latency to solution. Simulation Analysts need to plan trade studies to achieve their required evidence for programmatic deadlines. These studies are increasing in quantity, scope, and complexity which renders planning a difficult activity. This is exacerbated when similar simulations end up with vastly different wall times for completion. The analyst, at this point, would like to know what the root cause of this performance disparity is so action can be taken to minimize its future impact. Platform Designers are always inquiring as to what the resource needs of the applications are. This information is then used for the design of the upcoming platforms. Data characterizing contention that is correlated to application types would be useful for future procurement activities. Competition for shared network resources can result in network congestion and adverse impact on application performance. As mentioned previously, Bhatele et. al. have observed ranges of execution time of a communication heavy parallel application from 28% faster to 41% slower than the average observed performance on a Cray XE6 system, with the Gemini interconnect (3D torus), [2] system and have attributed this significant performance variation to impacted messaging rates due to contention with nearby applications for the shared communication infrastructure. Brandt et al. [3] have shown, also on the Gemini, that remapping based on dynamic network information in a congested environment can recover 48.9% of the time lost to congestion in small scale experiments.
Discovering and assessing contention in the Gemini network requires global knowledge since traffic on intermediate hops of an application's communications route may not be accessible from an application's node allocation alone. The Cray Aries ASIC [4] modified Dragonfly was intended to reduce the contention for shared resources over the Gemini 3D torus. However, it does not fully obviate the contention. Understanding contention in the Aries along with other network network topologies is an active area of research.
III. LONG-TERM GOALS
Metric collection infrastructure with run-time computation of appropriate contention metrics that can be effectively communicated with applications, schedulers and resource managers on HPC platforms is our ultimate goal. These metrics need to be well defined and actionable. Actionable in this context refers to the application's, run-time's, and system administrator's ability to effectively act to minimize adverse impact on the HPC platform and running applications. The metrics provided need to characterize each application's footprint on topological resources (Equation 1) in addition to resource utilization attributable to all running applications and system processes (Equation 2). These metrics, m, are formally defined as
with the following definitions: i denotes the shared resource being analyzed (e.g., the interconnect); j denotes the application of focus (i.e., there are many simultaneous applications present and j denotes the specific one focused upon); α is the complete set of all k individual shared-resource pieces (e.g., if i denotes the interconnect, then α i,j would denote all of the switches/routers/etc. that communications from application j utilize); and a, u, and s are the bandwidth quantities from the application of focus, all applications and applicable system processes, and the maximum observed performance, respectively. These metrics ultimately define the application's footprint with regards to the resource in question.
Our goal is to compute these metrics over a range of time scales. Short time scales, e.g., metrics computed over intervals of seconds to minutes, enable a tactical response from the HPC platform and running applications to alleviate contention. Medium time scales, e.g., metrics computed over the entire course of an application's run time, can be used to understand performance variations and characterize the class of simulations; these characterizations can be provided to the scheduler/resource manager as part of job submission. This would enable the resource manager to optimize resource allocation so as to minimize the probability of congestion in shared resources due to launching a new job. Additionally, by setting a probability threshold visible to the scheduler, scheduling could be deferred, even if a user had priority, so as to minimize congestion and maximize throughput. Long time scales, e.g., metrics computed over weeks or longer, can be used to assess the overall health and resource utilization of the machine.
There is ongoing research to determine system level measures to enable determination and recording of an application utilization of system's resources. For example, XDMoD [5] has been used to determine characterization metrics for system management, such as number of jobs, CPUs consumed, wall time, flops, etc., with associations to the institution, science area, etc. running the jobs.
There is also research on per-job representations of resource utilization using system monitoring of node-level data (e.g., TACC Stats [6], Ganglia [7] ). Ganglia is widely used in small to mid-level cluster computing, but has significant overhead and is typically not used in large-scale HPC platforms with typical collection times of order minutes. TACC Stats data is collected at 10-minute intervals on the systems at TACC. These time periods are too long to resolve the features of interest in order to provide the kinds of insights we seek (e.g, Gemini network quiescences in order to reduce congestion are 20 seconds in duration). Significant loss of feature resolution with decreasing collection frequency has been shown in [8] . Also with TACC Stats, data is downloaded nightly and thus is not available for run-time analysis and low latency feedback.
Recent collaborative work of the XDMoD project using TACC Stats data [9] has involved using this additional resource utilization data in machine-learning techniques to identify applications. Unlike our research, a) this work does not seek to determine metrics of utility to account for application performance variation; b) it does not include analysis of the global system state and competing applications; and c) it does not use continuous numeric data, but rather relies on a few overall job metrics (e.g., total floating point operations, total bytes per node written to a directory file).
IV. NEAR-TERM R&D
Many technologies and interfaces have yet to be developed to better enable the long-term strategy provided in Section III. This section describes our planned initial research and contributions to this path. Our first goal is to correlate the metrics defined in Equations 1 and 2 with observed performance data for a subset of shared resources (i.e., network and Lustre file system). Application performance analysis tools and traditional system monitoring tools represent opposite ends of the spectrum in trying to obtain and asses data on application resource utilization. The former targets very-high frequency data from a target application, while the latter traditionally targets low-frequency system-wide data. Our research goal is to validate the high level approach presented in this paper along with identification of appropriate resource utilization and performance metrics to enable further progress on our strategic long-term goals. This research, which will be conducted at Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), will use the HPC platforms and tools described in Section IV-A below to perform the steps described in Section IV-B.
A. HPC Platforms and Tools
The latest Advanced Technology System (ATS), Trinity, being deployed for the Department of Energy (DOE) at Los Alamos National Lab (LANL) is a Cray XC40 platform. Trinity is currently comprised of 10,000 Intel Haswell nodes, and will expand to 20,000 heterogeneous nodes, with the inclusion of an additional 10,000 Intel Knights Landing nodes in late 2016. In addition to heterogeneity in types of compute nodes the platform includes Burst-Buffer nodes, LNet router nodes, and more. The High Speed Network interconnect (HSN), based on the Cray Aries network ASIC, is configured in a modified Dragonfly topology, and incorporates adaptive routing. Mutrino is one of two Application Readiness Testbeds (ART) System for Trinity. The purpose of the ART systems is to assist in preparing applications for full scale runs on Trinity. The ART systems have all of the features of Trinity, other than size. Nevertheless, the ART systems are of suitable size for investigating the effects of the features of interest in our research.
Mutrino is a single cabinet of water-cooled Cray XC40s populated with 100 compute nodes and 18 service nodes; the rack is not fully populated with server blades. Additionally, Linux white boxes are provided for external login and System Management Workstation (SMW). All compute nodes and service nodes utilize the Cray Aries interconnect in a Dragonfly configuration [10] [4] . Each compute node is configured with dual 16-core Intel Haswell processors running at 2.3GHz with 64 GB of memory. The external connections consist of FDR Infiniband to Lustre storage (Sonexion) and 40/10 Gigabit Ethernet to SMW, sdb, and the external login. Additionally Mutrino will be upgraded with Intel Knights Landing (KNL) based compute nodes later in 2016 to maintain compatibility with Trinity.
Run-time system resource utilization information on Trinity and Mutrino will be provided by Sandia's Lightweight Dis-tributed Metric Service (LDMS) [11] , monitoring infrastructure which is currently in deployment on both systems. LDMS provides node-level information not available via Cray's outof-band System Environmental Data Collections (SEDC) infrastructure [12] . LDMS performs node-level data collection and transport via the HSN. This information is collected at frequencies up to 1 Hz (has been tested to 10Hz) and includes HSN performance counters, Lustre client activity, application memory utilization, and other counters exposed by the OS. Node level energy data is currently collected from the sysfs interface at 1 Hz however the LDMS energy sampler plugin will be upgraded to collect 10 Hz power/energy data via Sandia's Power API reference implementation thus making this full fidelity (10 Hz) data available across the whole system.
CrayPat [13] will be used to profile the application. This profile will be used to validate the observations from LDMS and the application. Profiling seeks to determine metrics or code sections of interest that can improve performance. These may require re-linking the code which changes the conditions under which it is run Also, profilers do not provide insight into other applications use of resources, and they are not typically run at scale in production scenarios.
CTH [14] will be the production application utilized. This is a relevant, production-oriented selection since CTH is used throughout SNL across all scales of HPC for problems of interest [15] . This study will leverage work performed to enable efficient CrayPat usage with CTH along with other porting efforts.
B. Planned Research Methodology
The following study steps will be performed. Ultimately, CTH simulations and possibly other applications will be used to force contention. To achieve this, changes to the simulations will be made to exacerbate the bandwidth pertaining to the shared resource studied. Moreover, multiple applications will be launched simultaneously in a staggered approach to further force contention. These simultaneous simulations will cumulatively require more bandwidth than the shared resources can provide and this contention will be measured. Mutrino, the Trinity testbed, will be the initial platform studied and if its scale is insufficient, the research's scale will increase as it migrates to Trinity.
1) A HPC platform should be selected for the contention measurements to be made upon. Ideally, a platform would be selected that would provide the researchers opportunities for performing many full-system studies and installing needed profiling infrastructure. For this study, Mutrino is desired since it is a large testbed that is not used for "production" simulations. Initially, a quick assessment of Mutrino as a surrogate for Trinity with regards to forcing network and file system contention will be performed. Mutrino is preferred for the bulk of these studies since it is a local, non-production resource that can accommodate dedicated application time, limiting external resource usage, awkward scheduling to promote contention, etc., however Trinity will be used for largescale HPC validation and any cases where contention cannot be forced on Mutrino through job scheduling techniques and heavily staggered resource pinning via the job script. 2) Applications and/or simulations whose bandwidth needs are well understood and quantifiable are needed to force (by cumulatively requiring more bandwidth than the shared resource can provide) and measure (by measuring the timing differences from the calls leveraging the shared resource) contention. For this study, 2 CTH simulations that are relevant to typical analyst work expected on the Trinity platform will be created. One of these simulations will be used to stress file system I/O while the other will stress inter-node communications.
To finalize this step, these simulations will be run to assess runtime variability due to OS noise and other factors. 3) Contention needs to be forced and measured. Forcing the contention may require iterations with the applications/ simulations and their MPI rank layouts to maximize contention. Moreover, having a configuration that maximizes contention and one that produces no contention can be used for validation. For this study, parametric studies to determine conditions yielding maximum contention will be performed. Then, use CrayPat to profile the network and file system usage of these simulations in this maximum contention configuration and in a nocontention configuration to cleanly expose the impacted areas. Simultaneously, obtain LDMS data for the highand no-contention configurations and correlate this data with the CrayPat profiles. This step concludes with validating the metrics (Equations 1 and 2) with the observed application slowdown due to contention. 4) Validation of the metrics across a wide range of contention levels should be performed. For this study, a parametric analysis of the maximum-contention and nocontention simulations across a wide-range of configurations, which will vary the footprint on the shared resources, will be performed. This step concludes with having a matrix with simulation run times that agree with the metrics.
C. Expected Contributions Of This Work
These results will be a first step and will form the foundation for research into more complex scenarios where we plan to introduce additional and more complex applications and target ensembles of metrics and/or functional forms.
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